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. Monday, }fay 3 - Sunday, May 9, 1982 

Monday, }lay 3 S.EVENTH AND FINAL WEEK OF SENIOR ESSAY ORAL EXAMS King William Roo
111 

Open to the.Public 

Tuesday, May 4 
4:00-4:20 
4:15 ·p.m. 

4: 15-5: 15 
4:20-4:40 
4: 40-5: 15 
7:00-9:30 
7:30 p.m. 
8: 00-10: 00 

8:00-10:00 

9:30 p,.m. 

Wednesday, May 5 
4:00-6:00 
4:00-6:00 
4:00-4:20 
4:20-4:40 
4:40-5:00 
7:00-10:00 
7:15-10:15 

Thursday, May 6. 
1:30 p.m. 

Friday, May 7 
8:15 p.m. 

11:15 p.m. 

Saturday, May 8 
9:00-12:00 

10:00 a.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

Sunday, "May 9 
1:15 p.m. 
3:15 p.m. 

Room Drawing: Rising Senior Men 
Lecture: The Unobserved and All Observers: The 

Gettysburg Address 
Stephen Booth, Professor of English Literature 
University of California at Berkeley 

Study Group - Mr.. Raphael 
Room Drawing: Rising Junior Men 
Room Drawing: Rising Sophomore Men 
Painting C:lass 
New Testament Class - J.W. Smith 
Continuing Education Study Group I: 

Mozart's Cos~ Fan Tutte - Mr. Zuckerman 
Continuing Education Study Group II: Dante's 

Divine Comedy - Purgatorio. 24-33 - Philip Holt 
Delegate Council Meeting 

Sunny-cider 
Faculty Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman 
Room Drawing: Rising Senior Women 
Room Drawing: Rising Junior Women 
Room Drawing: Rising Sophomore Women 
Ceramics Class 
Life Drawing Class 

~ 

Delegate Council Meeting with Deans and Treasurer 

S.tudent Aid time sheets due 
Lecture: The·Language of Modern Physics 
. Professor Gordon Feldman 

Johns Hopkins University 
Film: Dead of Night 1946,Michael Redgrave, 

Googi.e Withers 

Sculpture Class 
Faculty Meeting 
Film: Mark Sanrich's Top Hat 1935 Fred Astaire, 

Ginger Rogers, Eric Blore 
Spring Cotillion 

Open Reading: Shakespeare's King Lear 
Film: Mark Sanrich's Top Hat 1935 Fred Astaire, 

Ginger Rogers, Eric Blore 

/. 

EXHIBIT: Lithographs of Honore Daumier - Seventy-five prints by the 
farnous social commenta.tor and satirist depicting events in France 
during the years 1R30, 1848 and 1890. Circulated under the auspices 
of the Pratt Graphics Center, New York. through 5/21/82. 

McDowell 24 
Great Hall 

Conversation Room 
McDowell 24 
McDowell 24 
Mellon 207 
McDowell 36 
Mellon 146 

McDowell 24 

McDowell 21 

Quadrangle 
McDowell 21 
McDowell 24 
McDowell 24 
McDowell 24 
Mellon 207 
Mellon 207 

McDowell 32 

Financial Aid Off 
FSK Auditorium 

FSK Auditorium 

Mellon 207 
McDowell 24 
FSK Auditorium 

Dining Hall 

King William Room 
FSK Auditorium 

ART GALLERY uouRS 
Daily:.1-6 p.m· 
Frtdav:: .. 7-8 P·m 

The deadline .. for submitting ne·w items to the Registrar's Office for the 
WEEKLY CALENDAR is Wednesday. 

LECTU 
by Lucy Oppenheim 

Mr. Blistein's lecture Friday night, 
titled "What is_the Use of Art Anyway?", 
began with the assertion that progressive 
art appeals only to the senses, while 
traditional visual art is connected with 
all parts of life. Using slides, the 
lecturer explained the role of visual art 
in three different religious traditions: 
Buddhist 01.ristian and Chinese. Next, 
he spoke about Greek thought concerning 
beauty. Occasionally showing slides, 
Mr. Blistein went on to say something 
about each of these: Homer, the Oedipus 
Plays, Plato, Aristotle, Dante, Milton 
and Shakespeare. Among the things he 
said was that ugliness or beauty, to mean 
anything, must appeal to the whole per
son, not the body alone. After a few 
humourous comments about progressive art, 
the speaker ended his lecture by ex
pressing his hope that traditional visual 
art will find more support in the modern 
world and that museums can be changed 
into places where art can be shown more 
in context than it is now .. 

The part of this lectill'e which I 
found most striking dealt with slides of 
two sculptures by Michelangelo. The 
first was called the Captive.. I gathered 
that it was one of many with that theme, 
but this was a piece of stone carved 
into the figure of a person in a way 
which really succeeded in conveying phy
sical struggled against bofo~ ·:;.. The 
speaker suggested that the band across 
the chest of the captive might symbolize 
the imprisonment of both breath and the 
heart within that chest. The second 
sculpture was not finished.. Mr .. Bli
stein' s assertion that the unremoved 
stone on this artist's unfinished works 
looks like a burden was certainly well-
f ounded.. I was quite impressed that an 
anyone could do with a stone what Michel
angelo did with these. 

I feel that this lecture was too 
ambitious.. It was very long and very 
full.. Many of the ideas were 
the art certainly was~ but it was either 
difficult or impossible to take in over 
a single evening as much as this lecture 
contained .. 

Notice to the Community 

The correct date for the Spring 
Cotillion is May 8, 1982, and 
not May 15, 1982 as printed in 
the Commencement invitations. 

Isabelle Simpson 
Secretary to 'the President 

REALITY FOOD 

I am in charge of food for Rea;li ty 
weekend and need people to help with 
setting up, carving roasts, serving, 
etc. So if you're not planning to get 
baked that weekend, like most seniors 
(.''Help? You kiddin', man1 Hey--look: 
this is my last Reality and I'm gonna 
get royally sloshed ••• "), and can lend 
a hand on Friday night, Saturday, or 
Sunday evening of Reality, please con
tact me .. 

Thoaas Smith, ' 84 
207 E. Pinkney, ex. 37 

I 
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FHLN~ Pl~ IEV~ EW 
by James Hyder 

Well, this is it. This is the last regular 
week of the Cinema St. John's schedule. 
Next week is Reality, and there will be 
two special Reality films shown late Sunday 
night, after all the other activities of 
the weekend are ended, but no one has told 
me what time they begin; so I can't tell 
you. Also, for those of you who have to 
or are choosing to remain for the weekend 
of Commencement, we will have a special 
show of The Third Man directed by Carol 
Reed, and starring Joseph Cotten and Orson 
Welles. That will be at 8:15 on sat-11rrlnv. 

So, our last Friday night film this year 
will be Dead of Night directed by Caval
canti, Cbarles Crichton, Robert Hamer, and 
Ea~il Dearden, and starring Michael Red
grave, Mervyn Johns, Miles Malleson, and 
Googie Withers. Perhaps you've noticed 
that I've listed as many directors as stars. 
That's because this is a "compendium" film, 
that is, it is a series.of episodes, each 
directed by a different man, which are all 
tied together by a linking story. -The link
ing story is that of an architect who goes 
to a dinner party and relates a recurring 
dream to the people there, only to find 
that each of them also has a recurring 
dream, and there turns out to be a bizarre 
connection between their dreams and the 
dinner party. It is an eerie and chilling 
series of tales, and is particularly sue-

~1-~v:ning Hours Av~~loble~ 
Elizabeth Stuart McNulty D.D.S. 

, 

''. . . the ounce of prevention" 

Yes. We Do Bonding 
(see Time magazine. Dec .. 14lh Issue) 

201 \I est Yreef 
AnnopoUs 

Telephone 
267-9600 

cessful in its low-key handling of the 
linking story. It starts at 11:15, and 
ad.mission is a buck. 

The film on Saturday, just before the 
Spring Cotillion is Top Hat, with the two 
and only Fred and Ginger! Get into the swing 
of the dance by taking a lesson from the 
greatest dancers of the silver screen. r 
think there's.a plot to this movie, probab
ly the usual light romantic comedy yarn 
that held all Astaire and Rogers movies 
together, but who cares? The music's by 
Irving Berlin, there are great supporting 
performances by Edward Everett Horton, 
and Eric Blore, and of course lots of 
great production numbers. Don't miss it!, 
It's on Saturday at 8:15 and Sunday at 3:15. 
Admission is the usual. 

Well, I hate to keep harping on the subject, 
but there are still quite a few people who 
owe us money for shows gone by. We'd like 
to have the money we loaned on good faith, 
and if you're not sure whether you're on 
our list, check with me or Matt Davis. we 
wi 11 probably resort to sending out notices 
soon. After the notices we send the Austra
lian Mafia. So watch it! 

Members of the JRnuary Freshman, 
Freshman, Sophomore and Junior Classes 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The Don Rags will be Monday through 
Friday, May 17 - 21. The Don Rag Schedule 
will be posted in McDowell Hall on Monday, 
May 10. 

May I remind you that Tutorials and 
Laboratories will be cancelled on Don Rag 
days but that Seminars will continue to 
meet. If -you have any questions, please 
come to see Mrs. Stevenson or me. 

Nancy Winter, Registrar 

J!li.111~15 ... 
Thoughts, in Spring, on Mid-Winters Part One 

by Tom Moran 

Al though it is quite a while away• it may 
be profitable to consider the various poesi
bili ties for nex·t years• s Mid-Winter Film Fes
tival, and to offer a few suggestions. First, 
however, I'd like to make a few tentative 
statements on what Mid-Winter is or should be 
about. 

Basically, the idea behind Mid-Winter is 
to acquaint the students of the college with a 
body of work by a major talent, either a direc
tor or an actor. The other possibility is to 
schedule the festival around a genre, but it 
tends to lack cohesiveness and to date it has 
not been done, Since the entire thing is fun
ded by The Friends of St. John's (whoever ~ 
are), and admission is :free, prof'i t is there
fore not a consideration, and popularity should 
not be either; in fact, a strong argument could 
be made for the fact that Mid-Winter ehould be 
a showcase for the most unpopular films, be
cause this is virtually the only time during 
the school year when all the fiscal restraints 
that ordinarily inhibit creative programming 
are gone, leaving the Film Club at least theo
retically :free to choose whatever films they 
want, without worrying about whether or not it 
will make a profit. After all, during the regu
lar year, if you shell out a few hundred bucks 
to rent a film, you have to at least try to 
break evens otherwise you find yourself a:fter a 
few weeks in a very large financial hole. 

But with Mid-Winter, none of this applies. 
Since the tab is being picked up by someone 
else, and since no one is concerned with ma.kins: 
a profit, the Film Club is, or at least should 
be, free to show the most unusual films they 
can find, but as it is they've been playing it 
disgustingly sat'e, as a comparison with the 
films shown during the tenure of Jim Sorrentino 
would quickly make evident. During the last 
year of Jim's reign as archon of the Film Club. 
he showed for Mid-Winter a selection of the 
films of Akira Kurosawa. Before the festival I 
sincerely doubt whether more than a half dozen 
people on campus had even hiard. of Kurosawa, 
much less seen one of his f lms. But Jim's en
thusiasm and passion for the films was evident, 
and he managed to get the ,eople into FSK, and 
once inside they were hooked. The selection of 
films - from Rashomon to Ikiru, from Yojimbo to 
The Seven Samurai to Red Beard - was fairly rep
re senta tl ve, and the festival was a success by 
both standards you can judge these things by, 
as not only did it get a favorable response 
from the audience, but it managed to successfully 
introduce the audience to the works of a film
maker they might not otherwise have heard of, 
and whose works they may not have been able to 
see otherwise. 

By ~ standard, the next two Mid-Winters 
were abject failures, since not only didn't they 
acquaint the audience with something new, they 
didn't eve:i bother giving a :f'alr represen~a~~on 
of the artists whose works they ~ show. 

For example 1 Mid-Winter in 1981 showed the 
films of Alfred Hitchcock. At the time I ob
jected to this, not.because it was too too pre
dictable a choic9l'"although it was), but on the 
very reasonable grounds that his two best films 
Bear Window and Vert+go) were unavailable tor 
distribution. And since you can't show the 
man's best work, I argued, why show him at all? 

Even with thh disclaimer, it still would 
have been possible to schedule a tirat rate fes
tival of Hitchcock. But they didll'ts instead, 
almost pervereely, the Film Club decided to con
centrate on Hitchcock's most mediocre and unrep
resentative films. They showed the original 
version of The Man Who Knew Too M~ch, which is 
vastly inferior to the remake1 Bebecca, which 
even Hitchcock said was not a Hitchcock picture, 
and so on and so on. They did manage to show 
Notorious and Psycho, but they ignored such lea
ser known yet brilliant films as Sabqtage, ~
~. Shadow of a Doubt, Spellboµnd, and lb!. 
~' any o~ which would have made for a much 
stronger festival. All o:f this Monday •omi:ng 
quarterbacking has a point, because an under
standing of how the Film Club has screwed up in 
the pa.et may possibly prevent them from doing 
so in the future. 

Of this year's Bogart Festival the moat 
that could be charitably a&i.d for it is that it 
was inept. Again the Film Club opted to spot
light the mediocre and the obvious in the films 
of a man whose work everyone is familiar with 
anyway. What• s the point in showing ~U~&Da 
for the umpteenth time? And why show sue 
dated tripe as The Petrified FOre§t? The one 
thing the festival had going for it waa the tact 
that they showed Sabr,ina, a lovely and 11 ttle 
known film by Billy Wilder, that got an enthu
siastic reap~nse from an audience excited at 
being introduced to a previously unknown gem. 

So what's it gonna be next year? John 
Wayne? Jerry Lewis? The greatest hi ts of Ran
dolph Scott? 

There are a number of filmmakers whose 
films are good enough to merit showing them for 
eight weeks straight in the middle of winter. 
And since they ~ going to be shown in the dead 
of winter, and since Mid-Winter is an important 
part of campus life during those eight weeks, 
the Film Club should be a little more responsi
ble in how they do their programming (to give 
you an example of the kind of thought the Pilm 
Club has put into its programming before this, 
the entire film schedule for this year was done 
in one night). If they would take a little 
more time and a little more care in choosing 
both the subject of the festival and the films 
to be shown, ultimately both they and their 
audience would be a lot better off. Towards 
this goal I'll be making a few suggestions my
self, but, to paraphrase Moustache in I;rma L@. 
~. that's another article. 
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Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Professor Feldman, a professor of 
physics at the Johns Hopkins University, 
last year led some of our tutors in a study 
of Einstein's General Theory of Relativity. 
His coming here represents, in a way, a 
culmination of the work of this study group. 

Sincerely yours, 

Edward G. Sparrow 
Dean 

-Professor Feldman is the lectu.rer rm Fri-~::iy 
evening. -Ed. 

ACTION PRINTING/GRAPHICS 

134 Holiday Court next Holiday 
Inn is prQ'.J;i;ding.c£Pee resume prin
ting throughout May. (50 copies, 
2 pages each) 

"'SE£l'1 -fK\.S. ,_, 

~WFUL. ! l' M 
Go\rol& TO ft>E
~p.~ o\1"1" oF 
MY fJ\\N\)! \f 
I C..O\J\..'t> OM\..Y 
&U' &~K 'fo 
~"t". ~O\~N·~ A~f 
ljl\,A'( >O~~~U,.. 

submitted by 
Marianne Braun 

..,-ti~"f ~A\l~ A 
~\ G- frf>..~C 
#'.l<Cirf:'-1 N~i' 1"1-'\t. 
~\~CWA'VeS 
T tt IS AFf~ PJ-Joo r-J 
"'"'t> \i-tE:;Y N~Et> 

ME;,i 

ffi.£!9 Lear hy Wni. ~e~. 
+o be ft?QJ ~loud M~Y. .'1 o.f /:/~pr\\. ;n tl.,e 
Kin~ WM. 2ooM i"' ~ lrh~ry. B~i~ yow,~ 6ot.Jk. 

NE)(r: The T en,pesf .. 

Political Forum 
There will be a meeting of the 

Political Forum at 4:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, May 11. Discussion will 
center on what issues and whi:oh 
speakers the Forum would like to 
present to the st. John's commun
ity next year. Every effort will 
be made to attract speakers aiiYO'ne 
suggests. The only limitations are 
the Forum's small budget and the 
willingness of members to have the 
speaker ~ome. ln short, if you are 
willing to work to get a speaker . 
you would like to hear, you have a 

c.hGI'\~ • 
reasonable~or hearing that speaker. 
If you cannot come, contact me and 
I will present your suggestions. 

Karl-Friedrich Walling 

...-.................................................... 7 .. 
DELEGATE COUNCIL 

o.c. Meeting April 21, 1982 

Present: Kezar, Lord, Oggins, Bucknell, 
-. r • ,-, la, Trevisan, Peter son, Henry 

1. Pres. Finner wa.s unable to attend ~-0 
tonight's rnf'eting due "....~) c.''..rc'ss rehersal 
')lC ".::::kln." Thr:' secrPtary (rn0) carried 
r..:.:; ..,~:t.e, we got. the.. ritLcr by rroxy. 

'?. The following is this ye~$ budget, 
( fo~ reference) and next year~ budget. 
It ~as appr~~d ~n~nirnnusly!! !! 

Genera~ Fund $J::0 $500 
K.W.P. $1230 $1050 
s.o.B. s1on $7~0 

M.o.r.E. $100 s1oc 
'tJ~] tz C·".)m"l'l. $ 3!0 $350 
~.A.C. S30n $350 
Film ~lub $200 $300 
D.:irkroc~ $100 $100 
s.c.:. 

A~t.!:c.n~:r.y 

F'c:-icj"!lg 
PJke:: 
::.;_.-..,qur::t 
K3:--=itc 
Seni 0.r- Prcr.k 
.:J::.:/::..r Cocktai :_ 

$JO 
$'.?() 
$1C 
$10 
$1(' 
$10 
$20 
$:-100 

Pdrty $100 
Su.rn.'T,f'r Fund $200 
P·"Jli t.i.cri:!. FSin.i..rn$'100fl 
Sm3 1 J .:ho:::-'...::; $: 0 
A.J .. ~ .. D0.ry··_:; 

~ea~; t.y 
Yc::...:b,'Y'-k 

0 
$20 

0 
$~() 

$20 
$20 
$200 

$150 
$200 
$1000 
$50 

':":-.(.: :-_!,._-. .:_~-~ ~r-.: s:~00 w.:.;,s :cc.:ccd v_, the 
rr.1 1 "1r:."':::1: Gr..'""·.-=·::-a.l Fund("ltJ0.0"'), K'dP 
($:'00;, ~ .. :... .. r .. .:.($1C'O), Senir)r Prank 
($·5':'; 1 i\.,_>::ili ty(l190), Y(:<lL·b:iok($.?00) 
~.:::. rr.c'lf':t ~::-,"':. ').::'ii.tior. cf $85n t'.J tr.e 
S::'-S.., '2·1 :\;ct ·,.r.Lth $".'. 50 yoir.y t8 Re-? lj t.y 
~'J:r P1-3~(U~at. '."'leans this· year). 

3.. A.D.s w~l1 be nolifieG. o'" Randall 
V/')::-ld' s he<1t s~ tu;1tion, :Jr 1:1.ck thereof. 

4.. n.;: .. w.:.11 che:ck into a reduced mea'!. 
p"!.an, paying fc•r 1'1 :11enls a.::; opposed to 
the 21 (not fDr breakfast), and a possi

program (lu.11ch) for off-campus stu
Jents. 

D.C. Meeting with Deans & Treasurer 
April 29, 1982 
Present: Sparrow, Leonard, Wilson, 
Finner, Lord, Bucknell 

1. First of all the Polity Secretary 
w~_shes to apologize for missing this 
~ceting. I could give a b.•. excuse but 
I won't, sorry for being delinquent in : 
rr.y cuties. 

?. Mr. Wilson talked to Mr. 'Jacobsen 
ab 1.x.lt keeping the gym open: .later on Sat. 
night~. Since there are 7 ·assistants 
who work 10 hrs./wk., each of the hours 
would have to be cut off from another 
rlay in order to keep the gym open later. 
on Saturdays. If there is enough inte
rest, Mr. Wilson suggests that a peti
ti0n be written to this effect. 
1. Pres. Finner will do some research 
to see if it would be feasible to in
c;xporate a reduced meal plan, not in
cluding breakfasts, for instance. 
4.. Thank you to Miss lord for taking 

.notes at this meeting. 

Polity Secretary 
Annastasia Kezar 

THE EARLY 
180 ... 

• Permanent Centers open days, 
evenings and weekends. 

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full· 
time staff_ 

• Complete TEST-n-TAPES"'facilities 
for review of class lessons and 
supplementary materials. 

• Classes taught by skilled 
instructors. 

• Opportunity to make up missed 
lessons. 

• Voluminous home-study materials 
constantly updated by research
ers expert in their field . 

• Opportunity to transfer to and 
continue study at any of our 
over 1 00 centers. 

Join our "Early Bird" and 
Summer Classes In Preparation 
for Your Fall 1982 Exams 

OTHER C'Ot.IRSES AVAll..:AHE 

!J~E RSU~ & liJIO • M~l' • ~6Ali • ~6H • 'tH • l'HE[ 
MSKP • NMB • VU• EGE MG• f[~~ • NOB• N[E 

i;a11 Pays, Eves & W!ekends 

244-1456 
4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W., 

Washington, O.C. 20008 

I 
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The Spring Cotillion is May 8th 

in the Dining Hall at 10:30pm. 
In order to pay for the expenses 
(i.e. food, decorations) I will be 
collecting money and I ask that. 
everyone intending to come, please 
contribute at least $1.00. Also, 
I need volunteers for the follow
ing: 

1) . to move the piano into the 
Dining Hall on May 7th. Speak to 
Pierre Gagnier. 

2) to move tabl~s, chairs, and 
stereo on May 8th after dinner. 

3) to sell champagne. Speak to 
'Chris Shea. 

4) tojserve food-at about 2:00am 
(the fooa will be small finger 

sandwiches and fresh fruit salad). 

Thanks for your help! 
Nancy Mease 

W-an.t to learn. n\Ore 
abo--ut the 

Li.bert.a.rian Pa..rty? 

Hear 
Kent Gu idaJ s:rc I 71 
Mer-nber-1 Libertaria.ti 

No-1-iona\ Coml'Vli+tee 

J" a net Nelson, SJC '72. 
Vice Chair, Liberto.ria.n 
P~rty of MarylaM. 

·lnt.rod:u .. ci:ory Movie· 
··we Hole( These T:rut'h.s ... " 

Wectrt.e6~, ~ s~, 7=3Dr"' 

<:.,oywer5atiovv Roorrv 

:r lAJe I c..ch'le o."''/ ,~+e. J) ,;erif 
N!.'S po"$~ 

Room Drawings: 

Men 
'rues., May 4 
McDowell 24 

Rising seniors 4:00-4:20 pm 
Rising juniors 4:20-4:40 pm 

Wed., May 5 
McDowell 24 

Rising sophomores 4:40-5:15 pm 

Women 
Rising seniors 4:00-4:20 pm 
Rising juniors 4:20-4:40 pm 
Hising sophomores 4: 40-5: 00 pm 

The mother .::f Mrs .. 3.::yce Jacobsen 
died April 21 fol~owing a long illnes~. 
L"l lieu of fl.owe.rs, ~emor ial donations 
71':nJ' be 11'.ade t:::": 

The Crris G. an~ !Jorothy ~. Ro-
~i~son School Punct 

Wesley Theologic.::il Seminary 
4500 .Massachuseltes Ave .. , l\1W 
Washingt0n, D.c. ~0016 

Submitted by 
Rebecca '1Ji l son 

MUSE IN GS 

!Lf\TURE, THOU ~~T MY MOTHER, 
pale brown earth lays it bosom bare 
To her gilded lover's beaming, kissing, stare, 
1Vhile warming streams trinkle, shedding musty air, 
proving nature's union has its home in care. 

Care ti::nds a mo.ther' s hand, giving a toddler toys 
and endless joys, uni ting infant girls .and boys,-

',Vho in return seek to suckle the breast for milk) 
'1Vhile snuggling and rubbing her slc.in with th~ir fleshy silk. 

Giving her lips the curve of a full womb, 

Like a stone finding roses about it's tomb, 
Before her eyes the tender crimson 1buas bow1 
Open petals pay homageJ and grown babe's vow 

To remember the face and smile and tear 

Of t~e sunearthedrose that held him dear. 
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MOVEMENT 

f ~r the Senior class 

WHO WILL CHOOSE YOUR LIFE 

How can you value, 
'lfho can give weight, 

9-

To a so ft heaa that wears no halo, 
And falls by the guillotine of fate? 
The persona hides, 

While conscience chides, 
For duty put your 1oves away. 
Shall you choose 
And by willing loose, 
Innocent beauty for pay? 

Le.t's stroll down to the docks and reflect 
Beyond the bay 

Are we flesh or intellect? 
--
D.H. Weinstein '82 

COFFEE 

In a cup of hot terror 
I saw this life 
Lose it~ savory smell 
To the flute and fife 
'ifuich whistled in 
My younger years; 
Now I sense silence 
Through dreamless tears. 

D.H. Weinstein '82 
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REALITY PARA.IE 
You may have noticed that the Anna

poli tans had their first annual Spring 
Festival last weekend which included a 
really neat parade with all sorts of 
floats and bands and clowns and even the 
Budweiser horses. It was great to watch, 
but you may have said to yourself "Self
wouldn' t it be wild to acually march in 
a parade?" then again, you may not have. 
But anyway, you too can fulfill your 
life-long dream to be a star in a parade. 
That's right, May 15th, Reality Saturday, 
at 10:00 a.m., you can march through the 
streets of hysterical Annapolis and be 
the centre of attention, and have your 
picture taken by tourists I All you have 
to do is be there. We plan on congre
gating at the docks (hopefully, there 
will be trucks to take us from the cam
pus to the start) costumed and ready to 
go. 

Those of you who were around during. 
last year's parade may recall the mar- · 
vellous Calypsan marctµng band, the po
lity pig, balloons, the Miss Sophry
sune contestants, and so on. Rumour 
has it that the Calypsans will be 

'Dayo-ing' a.gain. Maybe we can find 
someone to decorate their car for a 
float? Any other ideas to make this 
parade even better? The parade will 
be led by the psuedo olympian torch 
bearer and will end up back at the 
S.J. country club (C ... B. Booker) for the 
opening torch lighting/speech-giving 
ceremony followed by the Miss Sophrysune 
contest (open to all freshmen males:). 
Take it relatively easy Friday night so 
you can stagger in the parade Saturday 
morning. The more who turn up the mer
rier the shawl If you have any questions 
about the parade or the contest, contact 
me fairly soon at ex. 28, or through cam
pus mail. 

Ciao, and be Real, 
Jan Feldman, Grand Poobah 

Next year we need someone 
head up the Weekend Trip Cammi ttee .· 
It's a great job if you're inter~ • 
ested in organizing trips to all th 
places in the area that you've a1~,e 
ways want•d to go. Also we need 
some new drivers over 21 for next 
year. Anyone interested come talk 
with me. 

Jim Bailey 
ext. 31 

With apology, what is a real Old Testament heart? The 
hard heart of Pharoh? What about Hosea's heart? Or 
Jeremiah"s? And what about Jesus'? 

Re: trustworthiness. Lord Acton said, "no trusting 
without testing." This is closely allied to the way 
of the Lord with Abraham. Whether that was improved 
on later is a subject of some debate, but that does seem 
to be the common beginning. 

Re: advertising. Or idols of the marketplace. 
Mr Tom Ash use to say , "We '(X team) are the nice guys." 
'Twas retorted: out in the country (where we come from) 
nice quys don't have to advertise." 

In sum, the only one who has said "Trust me." and 
could or should be really believed is the Lord. While 
on this earth the rest of us fall short. Howsoever 
wise , or pretty, or high and mighty. 

A. Kungle Jr '67 
---- -------

FEBBIES 

There will be a meeting of the Jan
uary Freshmen with the Dean of January 
Freshmen, Mr. White, and his assistants 
to discuss plans for the summer. The 
meeting will be at 8:00 p.m. on Wed
nesday, May 5, 1982, in the Conversation 
Room in Mellon Hall. 

Derek 

peer Kt"e • .Jw.ll1•" 
i . . . ,,..,. 

·You-. said·~!- 'vanr~~:=<".,~ 
.this paper•s mi·· · ~~~·.'11111~1.·' .. 
spcrt~ co1Wllft lut weke ~a wa -*·'-at all·. 
our intention to fnflict \IPCft you a "scrvue 
wound to the pride or aelf-c0111placency ... 
,,further, it 1iu not ow: desire to "'bring 
. (your) ~assiona, etc. into subjection 
bY abstinence, ascetic discipline, or rigo
r-::-..:.s austerities.•• Finally, it is our most 
sincere wish that you may never be "affected 
with gangrene or necrosis.• (American College 
Di.ctionary, p.793) -
$!.nee.rely, 

'!'he Ed.-in-ch!ef mid ed.-in-training ~: 
--------...... ..... 

by Bryce Jacobsen 

Softball: 

April 28 ••• Druids-ll, Greenwaves-7. The 
Waves allowed 9 men to reach base on errors( 
and allowed far too many Druid runners to 
take extra bases because of additional 
throwing errors. Most of the Druid runs 
were "unearned". 

Mr. Pickens led the Druid assault with 
10 rhobbies, followed by Messrs. Christen• 
sen, Twigg and Ingham with 6 each. Messrs. 
Carnes, McDowell and Sullivan each collect• 
ed 6 for the Waves. Messrs. Leizman, Carnes 
and Pickens all homered. Mr. Christensen 
collected a 4-base error. 

And the Waves collected one more loss, 
which might be fatal, a week or so hence. 

April 29 ••• Hustlers-13, Spartans-7. Well, 
the Hustlers, who have always been competi
tive in softball in past years, finally cast 
off their losing habits this spring and put 
together a winning ballgame. And they looked 
pretty snappy oftentimes, in doing this. 
Three. times the first three Spartan batters 
·~n an inning were put out ••• which, as you 

! know, is not a common occurance in our league. 
Mr. Ewing led the Hustler attack with 11 

rhobbies, followed by Mr. Houston and Mr. 
Toma Si with 8. 

· . _Ji!ay · i;;·;,11ultlen•U-, Druida·6~'. Lut · ttiM. 
arouad;.~tha -Druid• .h.tUated the HuaUara, 
21~3 ..... :But the HuatleH ue showing ·dau ·of 

: life lately, and. won • eonvineb1g victory·10•. 

'. vei· the 1Hpping Drui..ta •.. MeHra. V:lncnt, 
Zolkowe11 and &ring 1.W tha Hunlil' run•pro.;.; 
ducing ef forta. 

Yes, Dear Read•l'lt after an liuaxplicable/ 
drought, Hammering Harl'y is once again·•~. 

; king life miserable for oppodng _pitcherar.,~ 
'with a triple--and 2 dbbiHt and 6 Thobbi•af 
Watch out, Greenwavesl · 

May l ••• Gua!dia~a-IJ, _ _!p_~-:r~_!1•~7. _Th~:!~!,4.: 
, tans almost ended their season with an .&ipas~ 
over the Guardiana.,.mat in the laat lad.ta~, .. 
things happened like tbhe ··-· _ __ . .· 

Mr. Keuler walked, Mr. Konyha ainth1d and 
Mr. Higgins walked, loading the baae1. Th•Ji 
Mr. Martin singled,. luring Mr. Keuler ,atul. 
sending Mr. Konyha to third. The Sparte•:· 
left home plate unatt.ended, and forgot to 
call time out, 10 Mr. Konyha alertly icallp~ 
end home, with the tying run. Thh tlft9'-_ 

couraged Mr. Higgins to try for third, attd 
encouraged the Spartans to try to ruab hia1 
since he was the winning run. The throw 

·was right on target, hitting him. aquar•l.f 
in the head, and thence rebounding out1Wf' 

· bounds. Hence Mr. Higgins scored the win~ 
ning run! Soma veird ending, eh? ' 

we' are downt'o the fihal. week;-.Dd 'the~,' 
Waves have 120 tea• poinu, the Guatdlanii 
119 and the ·Hu1tlera 116. · 

If the Guardians vin the softball tltle 
by beating the Druids on Wedneaday, and. 
they win the Fitneu Teat, they wi 11 win· 

· the team title. But if the Wav.aa win Fit• 
ness and their two games against the Huat• 
lers, then the Gaardiana and Waves will end 
up in a tie, provided the Guardians had won 
softball. If the Hustlers win everything, 
and the Guardians do not win softball, and 
come in third in Fitness, the Hu1tlen will· 
win! 

LF.AGUE STANDING.5: 

w L Pts 
Guardians 6 1 19 
Druids 5 2 ·17 
Spartans 3 5 14 
Hustlers 2 4 10.· 
Greenwaves 1 5 8 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE: 

Softball ••• Wed. 4:15 Guardians-Druids 
Thurs. 2:45 Greenwaves-Hustlers 

Sat. 3:00 Greenwaves-Hustlers 



by Terri Hahn 

This is not going to be as exciting as 
last week. Clio and her friends had to make 
a quick trip to the Caribbean. Time to work 
on one's "St. Tropez 0 you She 
wants to be ready to begin the summer in 
top form. A little on the extravagant side 
for the rest of regular, more moderate sports 
writing team. But ••• maybe if we forsook 
the. moderation business, we, too, . ·Could have 
an- admiring public. 

Anyw~y.... It rained on Tuesday. This 
game will now be played on Monday (this is 
something new and different so pay attention?) 
May 10th at 4:15 pm. On Thursday, the women 
arrived "properly" attired for their game 
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but, alas, Clio was not there. To my un
knowing eyes they all looked fantastic--thei 
happiness at surprising Clio and the spec- r 
taters rut a glow in their faces and turned 
their gO\offis into clothes infinitely more 
~ashionable than any designer could accom
~li sh. Unfortunately, the Nymphs had to 
forfeit this one. But a pick-up soccer game 
developed and everyone was quite content .. 

On Friday the Maenads beat the F\J.ries 
13-3. The Furies weYe missing some of their 
Senior players due to the KWP. But, they 
went down valiantly.. :'1iss Cronin and Miss 
Davidson hit home runs. Tt.iere were two tag
plays made at home .. 

~~\ _,_ 
~-"· 
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